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UNIT 3 
 

I. VOCABULARY 
 

1. a. Antonyms. Fill in the blanks with the opposites. Use a dictionary.  

Antonime. Completaţi spaţiile goale. Folosiţi dicţionarul:    

 new early bad dark ugly low dirty different  

expensive noisy  large short 

  

high low  old  

good   late   

cheap   clean  

beautiful   same  

small   tall  

light   quiet  

 

b. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate adjectives from above.  
Completaţi spaţiile goale cu adjectivele corespunzătoare de mai sus:  
 

‘The room we have booked is not cheap. It is expensive!  

And the windows are too small, and not at all …………….  

We want a beautiful, …………. and ………… room. Instead you give us an ……….., 

old and noisy one!’ 

‘I’m sorry, sir. But you’ve booked it too …………. I’m afraid it is the only one left.’       

 

II. READING 
 

2. Fill in the following dialogue with the words in the table and then read it with your colleague.  
Completaţi dialogul următor cu cuvintele din tabel şi citiţi-l cu un coleg:   

 

elevator room   it name   is hello   here    key      form 

 

‘Hello!’ 

‘…’ 

‘My …  is John Hopkins and I have booked a … at your hotel.’  

‘One minute, Sir! Yes, indeed! Will you fill in this …, please!’ 

‘Yes. … you are!’ 

‘ Thank you, and here is the … to your room.’ 

‘What room … it?’ 

‘… is room number 78. Is that fine?’ 

‘Yes. I have a bad leg, you see.’ 

‘Well, sir, then you can always take the …’ 

‘Thank you!’ 
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III. WRITING 
 

 3. Write the following in the correct order.  
Rescrieţi în ordinea corectă:  

 e.g.     nice    a    room    a nice room 

 

a.      old      an   lady   ……………………………………………………. 

b.      keys   three   new  …………………………………………………... 

c.      in   fill    form   please   the  ………………………………………... 

d.      key    the    is    room    here  to   twelve …………………………… 

e.      you     I     help    may  ?……………………………………………… 

f.      a have   stay   nice   …………………………………………………  
 

4. Listen to the tape and write the numbers, first in figures then in full.  
Scrieţi după banda audio, mai întîi în cifre, apoi cu litere:  
 

e.g.  176 one hundred and seventy six 

…………………………………………………………………………………  

 

5. Write in numbers and use the symbols.  
Scrieţi cu cifre şi folosiţi simbolurile aritmetice:  

 e.g.  Six plus thirty-three is thirty-nine. 6 + 33 = 39 

 

  

 

 

+  and, plus 

 

x  times  

 

:   divided by 

 

-    minus 

 

=   is 

Seven times four is twenty-eight. 

…………………………. 

One hundred and thirty-two minus seventeen is one hundred and 

fifteen. 

………………………… 

Sixty-four divided by two is thirty-two. 

………………………… 

One thousand plus sixty-five is one thousand and sixty-five.  

…………………………… 

Two hundred and forty-six plus four divided by five is fifty. 

…………………………… 

Seventy-eight plus twenty-two divided by five is twenty. 

…………………………… 

Two thousands divided by five hundred times nine is thirty-six. 

……………………………  

 

 

6. Read the following.  
Citiţi următoarele enunţuri:  

a. We are now in the year 2007. 

b. It is 9.15. 

c. It is 256 pounds. 

d. Here is 3 000 dollars. 

e. This is room 106 not 109! 

f. Your train leaves at 7.30 PM. 


